Geographic coordinates were reported for most survey sites (85.0%, 1,667 sites). Reef community structure can vary greatly at relatively small scales (Edmunds & Bruno 1996) , so surveys were only considered to be done at the same site if the surveys had identical coordinates.
surveys were only considered to be done at the same site if the surveys had identical coordinates.
Those sites without coordinates were only considered to be identical if a single author used one reef name for them in multiple studies, or if maps or descriptions in the text allowed us to determine that the surveys were indeed performed at the exact same site. If a site was surveyed at multiple depths or months in a single year, the cover values for that year were averaged (538 surveys, or 14.7%, were pooled from multiple observations).
For a list of references from which cover data were collected, please contact the corresponding author.
Text S2: Depth and zonation effects on coral cover
Survey depth was reported for the majority of surveys (3765 of 3777; see Fig. S1 for an overview of depth profiles for the entire database). There was no trend in study depth over time (linear regression analysis of all data: n = 3765, r 2 adj. = 0.003, p = 0.001); the average yearly survey depth was between 6.5 m and 11.5 m for 30 of the 36 years in the database. There was very little variance in depths pooled by subregion. The average survey depth was 7.0 -8.8 m for each subregion except for the Gulf of Mexico, in which most surveys were conducted at the Flower Garden Banks and average survey depth was 20.0 m. Survey depth also did not drive cover trends. Coral and macroalgal cover both varied significantly with depth (linear regression analyses; n = 3765 for coral cover and 2235 for macroalgal cover; p < 0.0001 for both organisms). However, the amount of variance in cover explained by these trends was extremely low (r 2 adj. = 0.01 for coral cover and 0.03 for macroalgal cover) and so depth was not considered to significantly influence cover patterns.
We also examined whether coral cover varied among reef zones. Reef zones were not designated for most surveys and even when zone assignments were made they were not based on a definition scheme common to all sampling organizations. We used data from Atlantic and Gulf Rapid Reef Assessment (AGRRA), which conducts surveys throughout the Caribbean and classifies them as conducted in the fore reef, reef crest, or patch reef, to determine if cover varied according to reef zone. In some subregions (like the Florida Keys) there is indeed predictable variation among zones in coral cover (e.g. Lirman & Fong 2007) , but there were no general, Caribbean-wide patterns (based only on AGRRA data; Fig S3) . School of Marine and Atmospheric Science (http://pathfinder.nodc.noaa.gov) and is composed of satellite data processed to a resolution of approximately 4.6 km at the equator. Data were created from a day-night SST average using data with a quality flag of 4 or better (Kilpatrick et al. 2001 ). We also allowed values back into the analysis if the weekly SST was less than 5°C
warmer than the Reynolds Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (Reynolds et al. 2002) . To fill the remaining gaps, we used a 3 x 3 pixel median spatial fill, where the median of adjacent pixels was used to calculate a value for a mixing pixel. No original temperature data were modified in this approach. Once the data were gap-filled, we used a harmonic analysis procedure that fits annual and semi-annual signals to the time series of weekly SSTs at each grid cell:
SST(t) clim = Acos(2 t + B) + Ccos(4 t + D) + E
where t is time, A and B are coefficients representing the annual phase and amplitude, C and D are the semi-annual phase and amplitude, and E is the long-term temperature mean to calculate climatologies at each pixel. If the temperature exceeded the mean maximum climatological week by more than 1°C (Glynn 1993 ), a common general threshold for bleaching, we counted that pixel as having a thermal stress anomaly.
Figure S1. Yearly data source composition
Note that all surveys prior to 1996 were gathered from grey or peer-reviewed literature sources.
Figure S2. Histogram of survey depths
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% Cover
The initial and final surveys from each reef were used to calculate net change in coral and macroalgal cover. Reefs in the "> 5%" categories are a subset of those in the "Declined" and "Increased" categories. 
